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                                                          Episode 107 Shoreleave Part 2 
                           " The Captain on The Hot Seat "
  The Luna is presently docked at McKinley Station for extensive repairs after closing the rift at Starbase 917.  The cost to the Luna was extensive, outside of the ship being damaged, 200 people were killed while another 543 people injured.
 After two months in dry dock the Luna is almost ready.  New crew have now been assigned, supplies have arrived and just need to be brought on board.  The remaining crew have been authorized 72 hours shore leave.
 Slowly supplies and crew are making their way to the ship.  Systems are being tested, orientations conducted and shoreleave being taken before the ship was to conduct tests at the Robinson's Proving Ground.  Even though these tests were due to be conducted in two weeks, the ship is approximately three weeks before being completed.
 Capt Savar has been relieved of command and will face a Board of Inquiry for his actions in closing the rift at Starbase 917.  The inquiry will determine if he will face a courtmartial for destruction of Starfleet property, the deaths of 200 crew and the injury of 543 more crew.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin - Shoreleave Part 2 - The Capt on the Hot Seat>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
ACO_Jarek says:
::On the bridge going over repair reports::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::in her office:: *CEO*: Please come to talk with me, we have much to discuss.
CEO_Lingn says:
::leaving the bridge to go  to  the CNS for head shrinking::
Host Adm_Ingles says:
@<Admiral Xavier> ::Slips into the room and takes a seat behind the defense table.::
Admiral_Love says:
@::enters the room and moves to the front taking a seat at the center of the table::
ACO_Jarek says:
OPS: Check the power grids and make sure the routing is in order
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@::Follows Adm. Love to the front, and takes a seat to the side::
Host Adm_Ingles says:
@::Enters the room and takes a seat beside Admiral Love.. Sees Xavier and gives her a glare.  The woman gave her a headache..when she tried to explain what happened earlier.::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::waits patiently for a response from the CEO::
CEO_Lingn says:
::exits the TL near the CNS office::
CEO_Lingn says:
*CNS*:On my way.
Host Captain_Savar says:
@::Enters the board room and walks to his appointed seat::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::smiles:: *CEO*: Good. I'll see you when you get here. Anuviel out.
Admiral_Love says:
@::places the padds on the table and watches as Captain  Savar enters::
OPS_Owens says:
::turns to the ACO::  ACO: Since my duties are as  your Executive Officer... I'm sure my underling can handle that job quite well sir.
                     ACTION:  The tactical station suddenly sparks and a spark hits Cmdr Jarek in the head.
CEO_Lingn says:
::enters CNS office::
ACO_Jarek says:
::Hits the floor::
Admiral_Love says:
@All: May we all come to order please.
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@::Looks around as she waits to begin::
Host Adm_Ingles says:
<Admiral Xavier> ::PLaces a hand on Savars shoulders.  Whether he likes it or not it's just tough.::
OPS_Owens says:
<OPS Assist>  ACO: Aye sir.  ::checks the systems for the fifth time today::  ::mumbles::  Even Owens isn't this bad.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::stands as the CEO enters her office:: CEO: Please, have a seat.... any where you like....
CEO_Lingn says:
::sits::
OPS_Owens says:
::raises an eyebrow::  ACO: Problem Commander?
CEO_Lingn says:
::moves to a more comfortable chair::
Host Adm_Ingles says:
@::Sees that everyone has entered and is seated.  Waits for Love to bang that dang gavel that she so loves so she can read the charges.::
ACO_Jarek says:
::Shakes off the cob webs:: OPS: It would seem that I was just assaulted by sparks from the Tactical console,Would you please investigate that for me
OPS_Owens says:
::wonders if the ACO has become shell shocked after the incident... perhaps he should mention it to the CNS::
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:I would like to apoligize for yesterday.
CNS_Anuviel says:
CEO: Would you like anything from the replicator?
                ACTION:  As the OPS Asst fiddles with the console....Andorian Folk music begins to blare on the ships speakers.
OPS_Owens says:
ACO: Absolutely sir.  ::motions for his assistant to do it::
Admiral_Love says:
@All: Captain Savar, you have been called before this board of inquiry to see if you have violated the prime directive and several other Starfleet regulations. ::bangs the gavel:: Admiral Ingles: Admiral you may begin.
OPS_Owens says:
::raises another eyebrow::  OPS Assist: That is quite enough.
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:Andorian Spring water.
Host Adm_Ingles says:
@::Frowns and stands looking straight at Savar::
OPS_Owens says:
<OPS Assist>::desperately tries to solve the problem::
ACO_Jarek says:
OPS: There is no need to mention it to the CNS Lieutenant
Host Adm_Ingles says:
@All:  Capt Savar, you have been brought before this inquiry to determine whether or not your actions caused the death of 200 of your crew and the injury of 543 more.  The inquiry is also to determine whether or not you are responsible for the destruction of the USS Luna.
OPS_Owens says:
ACO: Mention what sir?
CNS_Anuviel says:
CEO: No appologies are necessary, but I thank you. ::hears his request:: Replicator: Andorian Spring water... and an iced tea.
Host Adm_Ingles says:
@All:  .  Furthermore we will determine whether or not the crew of the USS Luna with fore knowledge tampered with the timeline.  Lastly Capt Savar, this inquiry will determine whether or not you were compromised by known enemies within that timeline.
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:Why is there folk music of my planet playing on the ships speakers?
OPS_Owens says:
::keeps looking back at the Assistant and that incessant music::
Host Adm_Ingles says:
@::Takes a seat and waits for the shooting match.::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::gets their drinks and sits in a chair next to the CEO modeling his seated position, hands him his glass of water::
Host Captain_Savar says:
@::Eyebrows shoot up and down as the charges are read... mostly inflated::
                                ACTION:  The music changes..and the Bee Gees, Staying Alive comes on.
ACO_Jarek says:
OPS: I am not shell shocked,Perhaps somewhat stunned ,non the less . I am fine
Admiral_Love says:
@::leans forward:: CO: Captain, do you have an opening statement before we begin the questioning?
CNS_Anuviel says:
::turns to hear the music and hears disco:: CEO: Oh my... that will never do...
CEO_Lingn says:
::manually turns the speakers off in the office::
OPS_Owens says:
::rolls eyes and gets up::  OPS Assist: How many times have I told you, the right tool for the right job.  ::approaches the console::
Host Adm_Ingles says:
@<Admiral Xavier>  ::Sits back and crosses her legs and arms.  Openly snarls at the panel.::
Host Captain_Savar says:
@Love: Admiral, I wish you to explain the Prime Directive charges, and would also like to point out that the Luna was not destroyed.
CNS_Anuviel says:
Computer: All music and external noises except for emergency communications... off.
OPS_Owens says:
::stops.... then looks back at the ACO:: ACO: Are you saying that you have read my mind without prior consent?
Host Adm_Ingles says:
@Captain Savar:  And that hunk of junk currently taking up residence at McKinley station is what Capt?
CNS_Anuviel says:
CEO: That should quiet things in this office at least. ::smiles:: Now.... you were telling me about how you feel about things after the incident with the rift.
Host Captain_Savar says:
@Ingles: Is still the USS Luna, Admiral.  If the Luna were destoyed, we would have debris, not a vessel rebuilt in several weeks.
ACO_Jarek says:
OPS: No, When I was struck by that bolt of electricity..I had a momentary opening of thought patterns...I would never do such a thing....
Admiral_Love says:
@::whispers something to Admiral Tiernan::
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:Yes the rift I think also changed me when it was destroyed.
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@CO: Will you be representing your self in this matter, or do you have or wish a defence counsel?
Host Adm_Ingles says:
@Capt Savar:  My calculation is 8 weeks Capt.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::raises her eyebrow:: CEO: Changed you? In what way?
ACO_Jarek says:
OPS: I am highly trained at shutting down those abilities and do so quite effectivly
OPS_Owens says:
::raises an eyebrow then bobs his head knowingly::  ACO: Sure you did....  SIR!   ::kneels under the console showing his assistant how to fix it::
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@::Listens to the whisper, frowns and shakes her head::
Host Captain_Savar says:
@Ingles: 8 weeks is a much shorter period of time than a complete spaceframe construction, therefore I submit that it is still the Luna, and thus she was not destroyed.  Tiernan: I will represent myself, Admiral, at this point.
ACO_Jarek says:
OPS: Are you in doubt of my sincerity Lieutenant?
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:I dont know how to describe it but when the rift was repaired it took a piece of my soul with it.
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@CO: are you certain? these are some very serious charges...
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:Have'nt felt like myself since.
CNS_Anuviel says:
CEO: Your soul? May I... filter through your memories of the incident?
Host Captain_Savar says:
@Tiernan: This is a board of inquiry, Admiral, not a court martial.  I feel confident that I can answer your questions.
OPS_Owens says:
ACO: Oh no, not at all sir.  I would never say that to a superior officer sir without sufficient evidence.  Now if you'll excuse me I have to fix this blasted terminal.
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:Yes.
Admiral_Love says:
@CO: Captain Savar, and how do you account for the deaths of more than 200 crewman? They were not as lucky as the Luna now were they?
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@CO: as you wish Captain.
ACO_Jarek says:
OPS: One more thing Lieutenent
CNS_Anuviel says:
CEO: I will listen to your mind as you tell me about what happened.... so that you can recall the images more clearly. Where a Vulcan can do a mind meld and retrieve memories, as a betazoid I need you to try to recall them for me.... do you understand?
Host Captain_Savar says:
@Love: I do not understand your question, Admiral.  Are you asking how the number two hundred was reached, or how they died?
Admiral_Love says:
@:;looks over the list of names on the padd and shakes her head::
OPS_Owens says:
::on all fours under the console he stops his repairs and looks at the back of the ACO's head::  ACO: Do you wnat this bloody music to stop or don't you sir?
ACO_Jarek says:
OPS: When we run through the shake down,I will be placing you in command during the junior officer phase
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:Yes I will replay the incident.
Admiral_Love says:
@CO: The reason for their death Captain, the reason. ::stares into the Vulcan's eyes::
ACO_Jarek says:
OPS: Indeed...Indeed please continue
CEO_Lingn says:
::closes eyes and remembers::
OPS_Owens says:
ACO: Yes... yes... It would be an honor... ect... ect...  ::continues his repairs::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::nods and opens her senses to recieve images from his mine::
                                         ACTION:  Suddenly the ship goes quiet as all the power goes out.
Host Captain_Savar says:
@Love: The USS Luna was being gravimetrically drawn into the temporal rift at the same time the photon torpedoes were racing to seal it.  The deaths resulted from explosions and explosive decompressions as the Luna impacted the rift simultaneously with the torpedoes.
OPS_Owens says:
::envisions the Vulcan/Betazoid in a sea of Jelly Fish being stung left right and center::
ACO_Jarek says:
::Taps his comm badge:: *Engineering*,acknowledge
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:What The?
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@CO:  Do you think that the 200 deaths, and the over 500 injured could have been prevented captain?
OPS_Owens says:
::jumps up hitting his head on the console::  All: Of all the blasted bloody hell....
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS: We may have to do this in engineering.
ACO_Jarek says:
Computer: Emergency lights
Admiral_Love says:
@CO: Drawn into the rift Captain? My records show that the Luna flew directly into the rift.
OPS_Owens says:
::taps Comm Badge::  *McKinley*  Who the blazes shut off the Power Supply over there?
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@::Looks down at her padd quickly, and nods at Adm. Loves comment::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::looks at him strangely a moment, then shrugs:: CEO: If that will help...
Host Adm_Ingles says:
#<SB EO> OPS:  We did Sir..  Faulty umbilical.. It will take approximately 5 minutes to fix.
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:Ok.
Host Adm_Ingles says:
#<SB EO> ::Throws down a Jack of hearts to take the trick.::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::stands up to follow the CEO to engineering::
OPS_Owens says:
*SB EO* Well bloody well hurry up and fix it or I'll send my team over there to show you people how it's done in the field.  Owens out!
Host Captain_Savar says:
Tiernan: Admiral, if there was a possibility to save any of those lives, that possibility was not in my control at the time.  Love: Admiral, I believe your records are to be incorrect.  Our flight control officer was attempting to keep us out of the rift at the time of impact.
Host Adm_Ingles says:
#<SB EO> *OPS*:  Yeah yeah, hold onto your shorts. We are on it.  ::Deals the next hand.::
ACO_Jarek says:
OPS: Let's get some kind of lighting on in here
OPS_Owens says:
::stumbles across the bridge in the dark looking for the Jeffries Tube Access::
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@CO: how long did it take to make the decision that liked the 200, and wounded more? did you take the time to think out all the possibilites captain?
OPS_Owens says:
<OPS Assist> ::follows his boss before stepping on his heels when he stops::
Admiral_Love says:
@CO: Now Captain, please explain to the board why the torpedoes were not programmed to seal the rift before the Luna was close enough to be impacted.
ACO_Jarek says:
OPS: Do I note a bit of anger in your voice Lt?
OPS_Owens says:
ACO: What the bloody hell do you think... sir?
Admiral_Love says:
@::nods to Tiernan and smiles::
CEO_Lingn says:
::heads to ME motions the CNS to follow::
ACO_Jarek says:
OPS: Calm down Lieutenant,That tone is not needed here
OPS_Owens says:
Assist OPS: And I'd very much appreciate it if you stay off my heels.   ::opens the accessway::
Admiral_Love says:
@::watches Xavier sitting behind Savar and wonders what her game is here::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::follows the CEO to Main Engineering::
Host Captain_Savar says:
@Tiernan: There was insufficient time to prepare a complete review of the rift and all possible tactical operations against it.  The rift had already begun to affect changes as well as draw matter inward.  ::Turns towards Admiral Love::
Host Adm_Ingles says:
@<Admiral Xavier> ::Sees Love looking at her and wiggles her fingers at her.::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::after a ride in the lift, arrives with the CEO in Main Engineering::
OPS_Owens says:
::grumbles as he climbs down the dark tube::
                             ACTION:  The TL Is now stopped due to the power outtage.. Anuveil and Lingn are trappedin the TL.

                                            ACTION:  The OPS asst accidently steps on Owens head.
Host Captain_Savar says:
@Love: The Luna was being drawn in at a relative z-minus direction.  The torpedoes did not have sufficient time to prepare themselves before the Luna was drawn in.  Due to the position, the torpedoes were not fired, but merely released, and then engaged as they were able to be placed into position.  In the time required for that, the Luna was already being drawn too close.
ACO_Jarek says:
*CEO* Mr Lingn We need power on this ship .Please contact the station and have that power supply re-established right away
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@CO: Was your postion as CO ever comprimised, by your crew or others ?
CNS_Anuviel says:
CEO: Looks like we are stuck... :;sighs::
OPS_Owens says:
::exits the tube on the deck that contains the CNS office rubbing his scalp::  Assist: You really have to work on that you know.
CEO_Lingn says:
*ACO*:Sorry can't help stuck in a TL.
Host Captain_Savar says:
@Tiernan: Yes, Admiral.  I was kidnapped and not returned to duty until immediately before the incident.
Admiral_Love says:
@::sits back and contemplates his explaination::
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:Well lets start.::closes eyes and remembers::
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@CO: can you tell us what happened when you were kidnapped...
OPS_Owens says:
Assist: How well do you have the layout of the ship mapped out in your head?
Host Adm_Ingles says:
<OPS Asst> ::Grumbles::  OPS:  You know, I don't walk right, I don't talk right, I don't even transport people right.  Because of you I'm the happy transporter guy.  You know what kind of reputation that is?
Host Adm_Ingles says:
@Capt Savar:  But you had found time to have sex with the enemy.
OPS_Owens says:
::raises an eyebrow::  OPS Assist:  Yes... and I've been meaning to fix that little problem for quite sometime now....
Admiral_Love says:
@::leans closer again::CO: Sex with the enemy Captain?
OPS_Owens says:
::passes the TL::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::nods and sits down to listen to the CEO and his memories:: CEO: Describe the first event....
Host Captain_Savar says:
@All: Admirals, if you consult my medical records from the period, you will discover that I was under the influence of a powerful aphrodesiac.  I was faced with a difficult decision: succumb to the urges my body had been forced into by this drug or face certain death.
Admiral_Love says:
@::grins at  the other board members::
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@CO: is it possible that you were not ready when you return after the kidnapping, and you put your crew in danger?  if that was the case, you are the reason those 200 are dead..
Host Captain_Savar says:
@::Is internally disgusted at how Admiral Love can find humor in this situation::
OPS_Owens says:
::arrives at the CNS' Office noting the door forced open and the emergency access removed::
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:I was on the bridge..we destroyed the rift and I felt it grab for me.
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@CO: oh...did you still have drugs in your system while on duty?
Host Captain_Savar says:
@Tiernan: Admiral, I was given a clean bill of health by my Chief Medical Officer.  If you call that into question, then you have another inquiry to perform.
OPS_Owens says:
::stops placing a hand on his hips::  OPS Assist:  Hmm.. I guess she has already left for safer domain.  Oh well, let's get to that Starbase shall we?
Host Adm_Ingles says:
#<SB EO> ::Finishes his game of Euchere and gets up from the table.  He goes over to the panel and flips a switch. Power to the Luna is restored.::
Admiral_Love says:
@CO: Captain, does not your Vulcan training teach you to suppress such "urges"?
ACO_Jarek says:
::Taps his Comm badge:: McKinley station,This is ACO Jarek  of the Luna...Where is our power?
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@CO: were you or were you not cleared by a counselor before returning to duty?
CNS_Anuviel says:
::senses his tumltous emotions and confusion:: CEO: Reached for you? How?
Host Adm_Ingles says:
#<SB EO> *ACO*:  Open your eyes Cmdr, it has been restored.
OPS_Owens says:
<OPS Assist>  ::Stumbles over his own two feet::
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:Like a hunter spearing its prey.
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@Love: sorry for interupting
Admiral_Love says:
@Tiernan:: Quite alright Admiral.
OPS_Owens says:
::watching the Assistant fall as the power comes back up::  OPS Assist: Great job Lieutenant.
ACO_Jarek says:
*SB EO* So sorry to have disturbed you
Host Captain_Savar says:
@Love: Admiral, my Vulcan training prevents me from giving into urges such as lust and desire.  However, due to my heritage and biological makeup, it is impossible for me to deny the mating urges which plague each adult male every seven years... or when brought about by drugs or foreign influences.  Were I to do so, I would die.
OPS_Owens says:
<OPS Assist> ::looking up from the deck::  OPS: Aye sir.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::looks concerned, feels his sense of being on the end of a sharp stick:: CEO: Oh my....  then what?
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@One life is more important then 200?
Host Adm_Ingles says:
<Parsons> ::Enters the bridge.:: ACO:  Sir, I have the report from the science deapartment. Two of the science labs still haven't been touched.  One of the labs was housing contagious diseases for experiments and antidotes.
ACO_Jarek says:
*SB EO * However I would like your name and rank please
Host Captain_Savar says:
@Tiernan: Admiral, those two events are independent of each other.
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:Then a part of me was ripped away like a a sheet of paper being fought over.
Admiral_Love says:
@CO: Now Captain, I believe that Starfleet regulations state that you would willingly die than consort to dealings with enemies of the Federation.  You did not think of that oath you made?
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@CO: I beg to differ, they are all interrelated
ACO_Jarek says:
Parsons: Are they undamaged?
Host Adm_Ingles says:
#<SB EO> *ACO*:  I'm Ens Raine Sir.
OPS_Owens says:
::motions for the assistant to follow::  OPS Assist: Let's go back to the bridge shall we?
CNS_Anuviel says:
::nods:; CEO: Go on... ::grabs at her own chest, feeling the effect::
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@CO: also you did not answer my question, were you , or were you not cleared by a counselor
Admiral_Love says:
@Ingles::Admiral, do you have the numbers on the injured again please?
Host Adm_Ingles says:
<Parsons> ACO:  Aye Sir... so far so good, but McKinley will not store them till the labs are fixed.  We can loose containment by next Tuesday.
ACO_Jarek says:
*SB EO Raine*: Very well ,I would appreciate it that you would personally see to it that we do not lose power again !
Host Adm_Ingles says:
@::Looks over to Love::  Admiral Love:  543 Ma'am.
OPS_Owens says:
::steps into the TL "behind" the bumbling assistant::
Admiral_Love says:
@::nods::Ingles: Thank you.
Host Adm_Ingles says:
#<SB EO> *ACO*:  You can count on me Sir!
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:Then I stopped being myself after the rift closed And my self was different.
ACO_Jarek says:
*SB EO * I know that I can
Host Captain_Savar says:
@Love: Admiral, I took no such oath.  I do recall a general order that states "Officers and personnel of Starfleet may employ whatever means to prevent the posession, transportation, sale, or commercial exchange of sentient beings held against their wishes"
ACO_Jarek says:
*SB EO * Luna out !
Admiral_Love says:
@CO: Captain Savar, does that include having relations with the enemies of the Federation as well?
Host Captain_Savar says:
@Tiernan: Those two events of which you speak are independent.  My crew was ready to go forward with the exact same plan, the only difference was that I gave the order to fire rather than my Executive Officer.
Admiral_Tiernan says:
::Tapes her foot waiting::
OPS_Owens says:
::arrives back on the bridge::  ACO: My apologies for the little excursion sir.  ::takes his seat next to the ACO::
CNS_Anuviel says:
CEO: We should get you to sickbay... run a few tests... I sense the sincerity you have in this... but I need to know if your thought patterns are different than they were before. There should be a record of your brainscan from your days at the academy.... ::looks at the lift:; We are one level away from sickbay.... can we get out of this lift?
ACO_Jarek says:
Parsons: Erect a portable containment generator on a moving platform and contain your contaigeons moved temporarilly to cargobay 2
Host Captain_Savar says:
@Love: Whatever means to prevent the possession, Admiral.
Admiral_Love says:
@CO: Captain, did you not trust the judgement of your first officer?
Host Adm_Ingles says:
@<Admiral Xavier> Love:  Oh for heavns sakes Love!  Get your mind out of the gutter!  That woman wasn't an enemy of our Federation.
ACO_Jarek says:
OPS: Has the problem with the Tactical console been corrected?
Host Adm_Ingles says:
@<Admiral Xavier> ::Is now standing with her hands on her hips.::
CEO_Lingn says:
::opens a hatch::CNS:Yes.
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@CO: how does that answer my question? you were cleared by your CMO, Fine, phsically you were fine, I want to know if everything was ok up here ::Taps the side of her head::
OPS_Owens says:
ACO: Unlikely sir as we had a slight power failure a while back
Host Captain_Savar says:
@Love: There was no lack of trust, Admiral.  It was simply the duty of the command officer to give the order to fire weapons.  I completely trusted him, since I took his idea and implemented it.
Admiral_Love says:
@::looks over at Xavier::Xavier: Admiral, I don't believe you were summoned to give testimony here. Please sit down and be quiet!
CNS_Anuviel says:
::follows the CEO out of the hatch::
Host Captain_Savar says:
@Tiernan: I cannot account for your mental health, Admiral, although I must question it due to the recent nature of your irrelevant questioning.
OPS_Owens says:
<OPS Assist> ::goes back to working on the console hearing the ACO::
ACO_Jarek says:
OPS: As soon as our CTO returns see to it he looks at it will you please
Host Adm_Ingles says:
@<Admiral Xavier> Love:  I guess the two days I spent in your lovely company answering questions about Savar was a tea party then?
CEO_Lingn says:
::climbs down to sickbay::
ACO_Jarek says:
Parsons: Is there a problem with a portable containment field?
Admiral_Love says:
@::stands::CO: Captain! You will not address Admiral Tiernan in that manner!
OPS_Owens says:
::raises an eyebrow::  ACO: That's hardly the CTO's expertise sir.  I would recommend one of my staff or possibly someone from engineering if mine does not suffice.
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@CO
Host Adm_Ingles says:
<Parsons> ::Hesitant for a moment.:: ACO: errrrr Ummmm Portable containment field?
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@CO: i was asking about mine, but yours.  Were you of sound mind apon returning to duty?
Host Captain_Savar says:
@Love: Then, Admiral, you will not address me as a traitor.  I did not hear such charges in the reading, and even if I had, defendants are considered innocent until proven guilty.
ACO_Jarek says:
OPS: Yes ,you are indeed correct
CEO_Lingn says:
::opens a door to the deck and climbs out of the TL Shaft::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::follows the CEO back to the level they were on and exits a jefferies tube to stand in a hallway::
Admiral_Love says:
@::nods to security to escort Xavier out::Xavier: You will leave, now!
CEO_Lingn says:
::walks the short distance to sickbay and enters it with the CNS::
Admiral_Love says:
@CO: Captain, facts are facts, and you can not change them.
OPS_Owens says:
::wonders what this Parsons is talking about::  ACO: Sir?  What's this about a portable containment field?  ::hesistant noting Parson's Blue Uniform::
ACO_Jarek says:
OPS: It would seem our CEO is rather busy,Have one of your staff effect repairs until the CEO is back,please
Host Adm_Ingles says:
@<Admiral Xavier> ::raises her eyebrows.:: Love:  Oh come on Lovey take a pill ::Returns to her seat.::  You really need to have some fun for yourself you know.  Lost the latest boyfriend did you?
CNS_Anuviel says:
CEO: Please, hop onto this biobed and we will run a neural scan. ::smiles at him::
Host Captain_Savar says:
@Love: Facts are indeed facts.  If, however, you make that statement, then we would not have this inquiry.  Facts are open to interpretation of the circumstances.
OPS_Owens says:
::looks over his shoulder at the bumbling assistant::  ACO: Already taken care of sir.
CEO_Lingn says:
::smiles back:: CNS : Alright
Admiral_Love says:
@Security: Security, have Admiral Xavier removed from these proceedings.
ACO_Jarek says:
OPS: Is that the best you have ::Glances at the assistant::
OPS_Owens says:
::sighs::  ACO: Hardly....
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@::Waits for Xavier to leave before continueing::
ACO_Jarek says:
::Raises his eyebrow at the OPS and almost smiles::
Admiral_Love says:
@CO: Indeed Captain, and the board will make that determination not you or any unsolicited untrusions. ::glares at Xavier::
Host Adm_Ingles says:
@<Admiral Xavier> Love:  Never mind I'll show myself out...::Stands up and straightens her uniform..::  See you at the next poker game.  Oh and I'll have someone here to represent Mr Savar momentarily.  Since you are too interested in his sex life.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::starts up the biobed and begins taking a scan:: CEO: Alright then... tell me more about how you feel about the Captain's choices as we are waiting.
OPS_Owens says:
::turns to the Assistant::  OPS Assist: Perhaps you should get Crewman Davidson up here to give you a hand.  She has alot of experience with Tactical Consoles.
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:It was foolish without checking on the risks of both ideas in my opinion.
Host Adm_Ingles says:
@<Admiral Xavier> ::Exits the proceedings and stops in the anti chamber.. with a huge sigh she taps her combadge.:: *ACO*:  Cmdr Jarek please come in?
ACO_Jarek says:
Parsons: Yes ,I said...procure a portable containment generator from engineering and have your contaminants moved to a movable storage container and contain it and move it to cargo bay 2 until the labs are complete
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:He should have checked on it.
CNS_Anuviel says:
CEO: A captain does not always have the luxury of time to make those choices... they have to go with the plan that looks the best in the overall scheme of things....
Host Adm_Ingles says:
@<Parson> ACO:  Oh ok Sir... ::Mutters::  Why didn't I think of that..?  ::walks off slightly embarrassed.::
ACO_Jarek says:
*Adm.Xavier: Jarek here Admiral
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@Love: I think we need a recess soon
Admiral_Love says:
@:;moves over to Ingles::Ingles: I want this over with quickly and I want Xavier barred from the inquiry.
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:We can argue about it but we now can't prove who was right.
OPS_Owens says:
::notes the Officer in blue leave without the "@"::
Host Adm_Ingles says:
@::Huge grin comes across her face.:: Love:  I'll do that with pleasure.. I love knocking her down.::
Host Captain_Savar says:
@Love: Admiral Love, this inquiry will take as long as necessary.  You will not dictate the length based on how long you wish to be here.
Admiral_Love says:
@::nods to Tiernan::Tiernan: We shall see.
CNS_Anuviel says:
CEO: No... we cannot. But you... have guilty feelings about it and I need to find a way to show you that they are unnecessary. The choice was not yours to make.
OPS_Owens says:
::turns to the ACO::  ACO: How are you liking the Luna so far sir?
Host Adm_Ingles says:
*ACO*:  Cmdr, please have some representation sent for Capt Savar immediately.  He is in trouble.  I don't think the panel will let me back in.
Admiral_Love says:
@::turns to Savar::CO: Captain, you are stepping over the line here.
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:Is it done yet?
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@CO: would you like a shovel...it will help in digging yourself a deep grave..
ACO_Jarek says:
OPS: A fine ship and crew,I would however like to take time to get to know all of you
ACO_Jarek says:
*Xavier* Acknowledged
Host Captain_Savar says:
@Love: I believe not.  I am coming under the impression that you are not here to "find the facts" but to prove my guilt, which you already believe, a clear violation of my rights as a defendant.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::looks up at the scan:: CEO: Almost.... let me ask you.... if a decision is made without your imput, do you feel guilty about its outcome?
Admiral_Love says:
@CO: Captain, are you questioning the integrity of this board?
Host Adm_Xavier says:
*ACO*:  I'll wait in the anti chamber.
OPS_Owens says:
::nods::  ACO: You will find them quite proficient in their duties.
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:Yes.
Host Captain_Savar says:
@Love: I am pointing out that should questioning proceed in the manner as it has, I will have no choice but to.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::sees the scan is done and downloads it to the console::
Admiral_Love says:
@CO: Captain that is dangerously close to insubordination.
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@::Shakes her head and looks over to the other Adm.'s::
ACO_Jarek says:
*CNS* Lieutenant Anuviel acknowledge
CNS_Anuviel says:
CEO: The scan is complete, you may sit up.
CEO_Lingn says:
::sits up::
Host Adm_Ingles says:
@::Mouth hanging open over this Capt.::
Host Captain_Savar says:
@Love: But it is not.  Shall we continue?
ACO_Jarek says:
*Xavier* Acknowledged
CNS_Anuviel says:
*ACO*: Yes Sir go ahead... ::looks at the side by side comparison, hides her concern::
Admiral_Love says:
@CO: You will not dictate to this board.
Admiral_Love says:
@All: I think a brief recess is in order.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::sees that the comparison is NOT the same and this is definately not the same person as the CEO was at SFA::
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:Anything wrong?::looks curiously::
ACO_Jarek says:
*CNS* I need you to report to McKinley station and go to the Captains inquisition as his representation
Admiral_Tiernan says:
@::Stands:: Love: agree
Host Adm_Ingles says:
@Love:  Finally, my tummy is a rumbling.
CNS_Anuviel says:
CEO: I believe you... I need to run more tests. Lay down again please.
CEO_Lingn says:
::lies down::
CNS_Anuviel says:
*ACO*: I will be there shortly but I have something you need to be aware of....
CNS_Anuviel says:
::programs the biobed to inject the CEO with a sedative::
ACO_Jarek says:
*CNS* Continue please
Admiral_Love says:
@::bangs the gavel::All: We will resume in two hours. CO: Captain, I suggest you find yourself a good defence council.
CEO_Lingn says:
::falls to sleep::
CNS_Anuviel says:
*ACO*: The CEO is not himself.
Host Captain_Savar says:
@Love: As you wish, Admiral.  ::Stands and exits::
ACO_Jarek says:
*Xavier* I am sending the ships CNS Admiral,She will be there in one half an hour
CNS_Anuviel says:
::sees that the sedative has worked, feels awful about doing it::
ACO_Jarek says:
*CNS* How so?
Host Adm_Xavier says:
*ACO*  Understood.  I'll be waiting.
Admiral_Love says:
@:;whispers to the board::All: This is getting quite interesting don't you think?
ACO_Jarek says:
*Xavier* Luna out
Host Adm_Ingles says:
@::Rubs her hands.:: All:  I'm all a tingly.. I can't wait till after break.
CNS_Anuviel says:
*ACO*: The CEO is now sedated, but he claimed that he was not himself just after the situation at the rift occured... as if the rift itself took a part of his soul. I did a brain scan and the one on record at the academy and the one I just did do not match.

                              Episode 107 to be continued next week,be there or be square ! Starfleet Command ....Out !
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